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Abstract
Demographic and physical factors influencing the conversion of commercial timberland iu the south to non-forestry
uses between the last two Forest Inventory Analysis @A)  surveys were investigated. GIS techniques linked Census
data and FIA  plot level data. Muhinomial  logit  regression identified factors  associated with losses to the timberland
base. Conversion to agricultural uses represented  the largest loss (1.48%) to the commercial timberland base. Slope,
fixest size, distance to the mest  city, as weIl as median income and education level were aIf  negativeiy  related to
the probability a plot would be convexted &om forestry to agricultural uses. Conversion to urban uses (1.13%)
represented the second largest loss. Forest size, distance to developed areas and distance to the nearest city were all
negatively related to the probability a plot would be converted to urban uses. Conversions to a number of
&&eons  uses acc&nted  for & a&itionalO.38%  loss.

INTRODUCTION
Timbex supply projections play an important role in
both public and private arenas. Forest industries
utilize tiniber  supplyprojcctions  as key components in
long-term capital investment decisions and corporate
P-g* Governmcut  poiicies,  llqlJations  and
legislation conceming  public timberlands, landownex
as&anceprograms,andfonxttaxationarebasedin
large part on the long-term timber supply ou~k.
Yet timber supply projections are notoriously
iuamxate. Timbex suppIy  fhminq have been
predicted repeatedly but have sled to mat&.
Consequently, timber wpply  pmjectious  must be
refined and updatedconstantly.

A key component of estimating future timber
supplies is predicting  changes iu the Jaud  area  devoted
to timber production. A nuinber of studies l&used
oti  this issue. Alig  et aL (1983) l@hlighted  the need
for new approaches to long range forecasts of forest
area change. Parks aud Alig (1988) provided  a
cxitkal  review of land-based models for forest
resonfcesuppIyanaIysis.  AligetaL(1986)exauhed
chimp in ownership and cover-type for timbe.rlaud in
the south based on Forest Inventory and Analysis
(FIbQ  data They found forest farm acreage
decreasing, forest industry land hoklings  steadily
increasingandasharpdecrease in natural pine fbrest
types, parthlly offset by hreases ln planted pine.
Alig (1985,1986)  developed  an econometric model of
land-use  &a&x  for the  southeast and examhed

shitts  between timberland aud cropw  rangelaud  and
urban uses. Population and personal  income were
found  to be the major determinants  of land-use
changes. vzaiations  of Alig’s basic model have been
used iu a number of subsequent studies projecting
variouscomponentsoftlletimberlandbase.  For
cxamplle,  Alig  et al. (1987),  compared forest acxeage
changes and the underlyiug  causes for northem  and
southern  regions. Alig  et al (1988) applied the
procedure dewhped  for the southeast to the south-
central United States. Alig  et al. (1990) trxked.tmbedmd  changes f?om  1952 tbrougb  1987 and
projected filture  changes iu the tiJnberJand.base
tbrougb  2040  for the entire United States. Total
timberlandwaspredictedtodeaeaseby496by2040.
Alig am.3  Wear (1992) focused on changes in the
privatesectorofthethberhdbasethroughtheyear
2040. ” I ,

Information recently compiled for the 1992
Resome  Planning  Act (Powell et al,  !992)  provided
au opportunity to refine and update the current
timberiand.chauge  pfojeuious.  Rather than repkate
Ali&  model utilizing current @A data, a
fundamentally differeut  approach as-  utilized.
Geographic  Information Systems (&Jm a k e  i t
possible to combii raw un-aggregat&  data from a
varietyofsourcessucilasCensusandFlAdata  Plot-
leveldatacaneasilybelinke4lwiththeappropriate
Census-Tract Ievel data, providing a mu&  more
detaw  data base with which to investigate changes
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iu the  forest land base. This report focuses on losses
to the timber iand base.

DATA
The first step in developing the geographic  database
was to import Census Tract boundaries and
associated data for the Southern Region: Aktbarna,
Arlamas,  Louisiana, Mississippi Eastem  oklallo-
Tenmxxe, and Eastern Texas. The  Census Bureau
subdhides  counties into Census Tract?,  areas of
similar population characteristics, economic status,
and Iiving conditions. Census Tracts average 4,000
people but range from  2,500  to 8,000.. Tracts vary
wideIyinareadeper&gonpopulationdensity.  Each
Census Tract has an associated  set of demographic
data. The US wt of Agriculture, Forest
Service FIA p&s are baited  on a 3-by-3  miIe grid
pattetn.EachFIApIotthatiscurrentlyforest&or
was pwiously  forestedq  has an asso&M set of
physical data which is remeasured on roughiy  an 8-
year cycle. Data for plots that have never been
forested are limited to the latitude aud longitu&
coordinates. Arcnnfo  was u!xd  tq overlay FIA plots
on the Census-Tract base map based on plot
coordinates  given iu latitude aud bngitude. The
numberofFIApIotsinea&CeususTractdependson
thesizeofthetrau.  TheFIAaudCensusdatawere
merg~resuItingiuacombkdsetofdemographic
(Census) and physicai  (FIA)  data for each FIA pbt.
Finally,tbestraigbtIiuedistauce~meacbFIApbt
tothenearesturbauareawithapopulationof
30,000+  was det-  using ArdInfo.  A total  of
3zo5opIotsareinchKkdinthedataset.

Census variables include population density
~ @eopb  per  square  mile), popolation  growth  rate,
median household incoxtuz  (1989 do&us).  aud the
percentage of the population with a bachebr’s  degtee
orhighlx.  TheFIAvariablesincbdecurrentground
use, past ground use, owner&p  class, site class,
slop& forest *~physiographic  type. distance to a
truckqrerable  road, and distance to a “built-up*’ area
of 10 acres or more. %iIt-up”  land is comprised of
areasofiutensivelulmanusewitbmuclloftbeIand

coveredbyman-madestructures.  .currenttmdpast
ground uses are categolized  for this study as
commercia  forest land, non-co~  forest Iat&

-urban law&  agricultural Iax& or waste laud.
Ownership is class&d  as National Forests, other

., .-
‘TbeCe&usBureaucaUsthesecounty

subdivisions Census Tracts in urban atas  and Biock
Numbedughasinruralareas.  Inthispaper,the
term Census Tract is used for both.

public, industrial and non-industrial private (NIPS).
Site class is the land’s  potential  timber yield measured
in cubic feetkre/year and is ranked from  1 (lowest)
to 7 (highest). Slope  is measured in percent. Forest
size is the contiguous forest area,  measured in acreq
surrounding the  FIA plot. Forest-area boundaries
iuclude public  roads, railroads, non-forest uses, and
major waterways. Owner&p boundaries and power
and pipeline  right-of-ways are not cons&red.
Physiographic  types iuclude pine, upland hardwood
aud bottomland hardwood types. For this  study,
distance to a paved or truck-operable road is
claMkdinthreecategories:Iessthanamikbetween
oneandthreemileqorgreaterth2inorequaItothree
miles. Distance to built-up areas is categorized
Similarly.

Land-usecbangeisck&fiedonthebasisof
two FIA  variabk  current ground use/and  past
grounduse.AiIplotswithpa.stgrounduse’identified
ascommer&lforestlaudareincludedinthe~.
Four outcomes were possibk  no change  (current
g.roundliseisco-ibrestland),-
forest land converted to agrkukaI  use, comuuxiaI
forestIandconvertedtourbauuse,andcommexial
forest Iand converted to miscepaneous  uses..-us  uses iucbde alas bgauy  removed
f&commxcialfomstrysuc3.asNationaIPadcsor
w-Area&poorquality~forestIaudsunabIeto
supportcommtrdalforestry,andwasteland.

MkkODS  “’
Changes in, land-use were hypothesized to be a
function, of the physical and demographic
chatacteristics  of the pbts as follows:

P&bil@ (USE CHANGEi  k J)  k f(SITEi,
SLOPEi,  SZWRi,  PINEi,  UPHDWDi,  BHDWDi,
ROADli,  ROAD2i,  ROAD3i.  NFi,  PUBi,  INDi,
NIPFb  DEVELOPl~  DEVELOP~L DEVELOP3i,
INCOMES  PopDENb  POPGROWid’CXED~
DISTANCEi) .*
wberefortbeitbplot, I

USE .CHANGE  ‘is the  loss  from con&d  forest
Iand-~ifany,sincetheprevioussurveyandJisa
categorical variabb  indicating the specifk  type of
loss, i.e., J = 0 for no land-use  change, J=l for losses
to agricultural use, etc.

SITEisthesiteclass,ran&,fromhighest(1)to
. bwestf7);

SLOPE is the slope  measured in degrees;
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SZFOR  is the size in acres of the contiguous forest
area surrotmding  the plot:
PINE, UPHDWD, BHDWD are dummy variables
representing difkrent physiographic  types: softwoods
(PINE), upland hardwoods (UPHDWD),  and
bottomkind hardvkods  (BHDWD);
ROADl,  ROAD2 and ROAD3 are dummy variabks
foi the distance li-om the plot to the nearest paved
road:  one mile or less (ROADl),  between 1 and 3
miles(ROAD2),andtlmxmilesormofe(RO~3);
NF,  PUB, IND,  NIPF are dummy variables
representing ownaship  categti  National Forests
(NF),  other  public (PUB), industrial (IND),  and non-
industrial private (NIPF);
DEVELOPI,  DEVELOP2,  DEVEL.OP3  are dummy
variablesrepre&3tingdi&mcefkomtheplottothe
neaxestdevelopedareaoftenacresormorezlessthan
1 mile (DEVELi)Pl),  between 1 and 3 miles
(DEVELOP2),  a n d  three  m i l e s  o r  m o r e
@EvELop3);
INCOME is the median household incxnx~  in 1989
dollarsforfhesurroux&gCensusTract;
POPDEN  is the population density in people pet
Squaremile;
POPGROWis  thepopulationgrowthratei  *
PCTEDisthepercentageofthepopulationwitha
bacwor’s  degnx  orhigheri
DISTANCEisthed&tanceinkilometersf@mthe
plot to the nearest  urban centex of 30,ooOt  people.

EiII’IRICAL  MODEL
The probabilities of land-use change were estimated
usingamultinomiallogitmodelasiMowx

_(_ ,

Theestimatedequationsgenerateasetof
probabilities for the J + 1 land-use change outcomes
for FIA  plots with physical and demographic. .charshctenstlcs, Xi. As writtea the model is
indeterminate. ,“d the +ndard  procedure  is to
normalize ‘the sj&xfCby assumingbg=oresultingin
the following probabilit.ies

forj = 1,2  ,...,  J.

k=l 2)

Pr(Y=O)=
1

*+~eP;~i  -
bl

The estimated coefficients provide little
insight into the relationships between the regressor
variables and the  outcomes so the marginal effects of
there~areakopresented.  Thesearereadily

,computed  from  the parameter estimates as follows:

m@inomial  logit  model defined by
expation2wasestimatedusingmaximumlikelihood.estm&on  procedures. The statistical package
&JhfDEP Version 7(Greme 1995) was used to
estimate the models. ‘IYE  dummy variables for
NationalForests  @IF),  bottomlandphysiographic  type
(BHDWD), and the distances to roads or developed
areas less than a mile (ROADI.  DEVELOPl)  were
omitted6romthemodeltopexmitinversionofthe
xxmatlix. Tbecoemciealtsforthecorresponding
dummyvariablesareinteqxetedasthechangein.the

. multinomial logit function ‘value vetsus  the omitted
v a r i a b l e .

.I .
R E S U L T S  A N D D I S C U S S I O N
Du&gtbepe&dbetweenthelasttwoFofestse4ce
FIA surveyq  97% of the plots classified 4.8s
comme&alfixestlandinthepriorstxveyremGnedin
conn~~%forest  land-uses,  1.5% were converted to

agricultural pses,  1.1% were  converted-to urban uses
and 0.4% were cofwerted  to miscq@pus uses
befkkthemostrecentsurvey.  Becauseoftheway
the Forest Service condclcts  the FIA  survey, plots do
not necessarily  repment equal acreages. However,
the trends demonstrated above hold.

The results of the multinomial logit model
estimating  losses from comuxxial forest land are
shown in Table 1. The &i-square  test statistic for the
estimatedmodelis602with51degreesof&eedom,
which is signSant  at the 0.01 level. The null
hypothesis, that the non-intercept coefkients are
jointlyzero,isre..  Themodelpredictslossesto
commfxchl  forest land bettex than predictions based
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solely on the sample me& Marginal effects
calculat@  at the mean of the data are presented in
Table  2.

Conversions to agricultural uses account for
the  greatest loss to the cornmer&l  forest land base.
Suitability for timber production use is a key factor
determining the probability of conversion to
agriculture. The  better tbe land is for .timber
production  the  less likely the tract wiKbe  conyeat+
to agricultural uses. The estimated coefkient for
SITE is positive and significant. Recall that larget
values for SITE represent lower site qualit&;
therefoe,  incxeases in the land3  timbex pr&ctive
capability (lower SrIE values) decreaW  the
pbability  of convex&n  to agricuhural  use. Steep
tearainisbxslilcelytobeconvertedtoagrhhaluse
as indicated by tbene@ve  and sign%aut coeffkht
for SLOPE. As the size of the surrounding forest
incases,  the  probability of amvedsion  to agrhhml
uses f&Us.  The  estimated coel3icient  for SZFOR is
negative and sign&ant.  In .short,  corwersion  to
agriculture is more likely to occur on  sites less
suitable for timber production and where  forestry is
lessdominantas~bytbesmaller.tract~
Increases  in population density decrease the

probability of,conversion  to~agrkuhm.uses  as
-bythenegativeandsigniticantcocfficient
for POPDEN.  Qfwersh to agrhhral  uses are
morelikelyinllItI&k!sspopulatedareas.  Intbe
SouththeseareashaveahistoryofaghWraluse.

Convezsions  to urban uses account for the
secondlargestlosstothecommerchlforcstlaudbase.
SLOPE, PINE, NIPF,  DEWLOP2,  DEVELOP3,
DISTANCE, POPDEN,  PCTED.  and SZFOR are all
3ignificantpre43iaorsofwbetberoruotaplotwillbe
converted to urban uses. Not suqisingly,  ‘these
variablesreflectt!ithertlleplot’ss~yfwurban
~usesoraremeasuresofthedegreeofuhuWiou.
Conversionstourbanusesaremorelil&ytooaxron
relatively flat sites more suitable for coustruction  as
indicated by tbe uegative coeffkht  on SLOPE.
similarly,,inesitcsaremorelike1ytobeconvcrK!dto
urbanusesashdicatedbythepositiveaud@ificant
coefkknt  for PINE. Hardwood types are less
suitableforurbanusesbecauseofdrainageaud/or

flooding problems (bottomland hardwoods) or rough
tenrain (upland bardwood  sites). compared to

NationalForests,NIPFownerscanmorereadilysell
or convert their Iands to urban uses. The estimated
coefticient  oh-  NJPF  is . @itive  and signihnL
Factors reflecting the degree of urbanhhn axe lcey
indicators of a plot’s probability of convexsion.  Most
conversion to urban uses occurs on the urbau fringe.

Plots within  one mile of built-up areas are more likely
to be converted than are plots outside one mile as
indicated by the  negative and sign&ant coefficients
for DEVELOP1  and DEVELOP2. A similar
relationship holds for distance from  urbau centers of
30,000+.  More remote plots are less likely to be
converted  to urban uses as indicated by the negative
and significant coefficient for DISTANCE.
Population density and education level are
demographic  factors x&lecting the degree of
urbanization  Estimated coefkieuts  for POPDEN  and
PCED  are positive and significant.  Large forested
tractsarelesslikelytobeconvertedtourbanuses.
The estimated coefkient fat SZFOR  is negative and
sign&ant. Forest ikagmeatation  is more prevalent
nearurbanareas,leadiugtosmalkrtractsizessoitis
not s-g tbat detxaiug  tract size inaeases  tbe
probability of conversion to urbau uses.

Conversions from commexcial fores;  land to
miscelhneoususesaremostlikeJytooc&ronpoor

sites, steep termin,  or bottomland hardwood sites.
The  estimated coefficients for SITE and SLOPE are
positive and signSant  while  tbat for PINE is
negative and sign&ant. National Forest land is the
most likely owxmmbip  to be converted to.mscebeous  uses as indicated by the uegative
coetfkhts  on PUB, IND,  and NIPF. Fe,  plots
onetotlqeemilesh.manall-weathermadaremore
liWytobeconvtxtedtouhc&meoususesthanare
plotswithinonemileasindicatibythecoe6cient
for’DEVELOP2. Conversions  to miscellaneous. uses
most frequently occur as a result of rehsifiicaiion,

‘forexamp~forestlandssetasideaswilderness
Areas.  Relatively inaccess& sites, e.g., steep terra&
bottomlands,orareasmorethauamilehmaro~
are prime candidates for nxhssihtion on National
For+ands.

This study has demonstrated that factors
aissodtedwithland-nsecballgescanbeidentified.

. Furtkmore,  the model developed iu this study more
accurately prediqs  land-use &an-e  than  merely
pro’gcurrenttreads. Tbenext b iStOObtb
forecasted values for the exphnatory variables aud

p@ectland-usechangesfortheIlextsurveyperiod.
.,
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